1. CTA Ground Transportation Shuttle Stops
   • Changes have been made over the past weeks to relocate shuttle stop zones on both the Arrivals and Departures levels
   • See map below for current Ground Transpiration Waiting Areas as of December 2019
2. Terminal 5: XpresSpa Relocation
   - To facilitate American Airlines’ Terminal 5 Redevelopment Program, XpresSpa will be relocated from Gate 50B’s hold room area to Gate 50A’s hold room area this week.

3. Terminal 5 / 6: Pedestrian Walkway
   - A temporary, covered walkway has opened between Terminals 5 and 6 on the Upper / Departures Level to accommodate guests during construction of a terminal vertical core, which requires taking up one roadway lane.
4. Center Way Lane Restrictions: Automated People Mover
   - The night of Thursday, December 6, the APM Project will close Center Way (one night only) to perform roadway work between Parking Structures 1 and 7
   - Through January 2020, lane restrictions, shifts and/or full closures will be in place to facilitate this work, with traffic maintained at all times and detour signage will be in place

5. LAX Holiday Moratorium
   - Construction related utility and area shutdown restrictions are complete for the airport’s Thanksgiving Holiday Moratorium as of Monday, December 2 at 6AM
   - The Holiday Moratorium will go into effect again beginning Friday, December 20 at 6AM through Thursday, January 2, 2020 at 6AM